
Regathering Update – June 29, 2020 

 

The Regathering Committee (The Wardens, the Worship Team and the 

Interim Rector) has been working hard to make Outdoor Worship a 

possibility in July by:  

o Improving WiFi coverage; 

o Gathering the appropriate tech needed to simultaneously hold 

outdoor worship, stay in your car worship and worship by ZOOM; 

o Attending diocesan ZOOM meetings with Church Insurance and the 

Canon to the Ordinary; 

o Working with the Regathering Shepherd to gain diocesan approval 

for holding outdoor services during Stage 2 of Massachusetts’ 

Reopening Plan; 

o Checking and rechecking as to whether or not we have thought of 

everything. 

The actual date of when we can begin to hold Outdoor Worship depends on 

when the Bishop’s Office approves our plan. 

Once we are given permission to proceed, Morning Prayer will be led from 

the Outdoor Altar until it gets too cold to do so. 

o People who choose to worship outside: 

 Will bring their own chairs and/or blankets; 

 Bring their own bulletins – either on their devices or 

hard copy; 

 Wear masks (which they will bring with them) and use 

the hand sanitizer provided; 

 Spaces for people in wheelchairs will be provided; 

 Spaces will be marked so that everyone can maintain 

appropriate distances from each other;  

 Ushers will help people follow the rules; 

 The doors to the church will be open so that people can 

use the bathrooms. We ask that people wipe down the 

toilet seat, the sink and the door handle with the wipes 

provided. Only one person in the bathroom at a time;  



 No Communion; 

 No Coffee Hour; 

 We recommend that each person bring their own water 

so that they can stay hydrated; 

 We will have a children’s sermon, if children are present. 

 

o People who choose Stay in Your Car Worship will park in the main 

parking lot.  Ushers will guide you. 

o You will be able to hear the service on your car radio, but not 

necessarily see the service.  You will be able to see and hear 

the service if you have the ZOOM app on your phone. 

o If you get out of your cars, you will have to wear masks and 

observe appropriate social distancing. 

 

o ZOOM participants will be included via laptop that will be set up 

facing the officiant. They will see other ZOOM worshipers, the 

officiant and perhaps the other worship leaders 

 

When it gets too cold, or if it is raining, we will lead worship from inside the 

sanctuary, but the congregation will only be given the choice of Stay in Your 

Car Worship or ZOOM Worship. There might be some in between moments 

when the worship leaders will be in the parking lot facing the Stay in Your 

Car Worshipers with others present by ZOOM. 

 

During Stage 2… 

We will not worship in the church. 

The church offices will be closed and the doors to the church will remain 

locked. All meetings will still be held by ZOOM. 

 Our administrator will continue to be available during her office hours by 

office telephone and email. You can always call your interim rector at 508-

558-6894 or email her at revrebeccahomansblair@gmail.com.  
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Laura will be holding in-person piano lessons with people waiting in their 

cars until they are called to come in. Voice lessons will remain online. 

Trinity Preschool will be holding a summer program for 20 children during 

the month of July. They will open in the fall using their classrooms as well 

as the nursery room and the teen room so that class sizes can remain 

within the 10 child limit. They will not have a Three’s Program. They will be 

following the protocols set by the CDC and the State’s Department Early 

Education and Care. 

 

 
-- The Rev. Rebecca Blair 


